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in the second book of the arcana chronicles
evie has now fully come into her powers as the
tarot empress and jackson was there to see it
all in the aftermath of killing arthur the
tarot alchemist evie realizes that a war is
brewing between the other teens that following
the apocalypse have been given powers and its
kill or be killed things get even more
complicated when evie meets death the
mysterious sexy endless knight somehow the
empress and death share a romantic history one
that evie can t remember but death can t
forget she is drawn to the endless knight but
is in love with jack determined to discover
why she s been granted these powers evie
struggles to accept her place in a prophecy
that will either save the world or completely
destroy it a vampire warrior who yearns for
death three hundred years ago sebastian wroth
s brothers forced him to become a vampire a
nightmare in his mind shamed and alone for
ages he longs to die until an exquisite
creature comes to kill him inadvertently
saving him instead a beautiful assassin
dispatched to destroy him when kaderin the
cold hearted lost her two beloved sisters long
ago a benevolent force deadened her sorrow
accidentally extinguishing all of her emotions
yet whenever she encounters the vampire with
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his grave eyes her feelings particularly lust
emerge multiplied for the first time she s
unable to complete a kill the prize is a key
powerful enough to resurrect her sisters not
understanding the key s import sebastian
hinders her against other opponents by using
her new feelings to seduce her and earn her
love but when kaderin is forced to choose
between finally killing sebastian and
reuniting her family how can she live without
either from 1 new york times bestselling
author kresley cole comes the professional the
second scorching installment in her game maker
series an erotica collection that has readers
asking how hot is too hot he makes the rules
mafiya enforcer aleksandr the siberian
sevastyan s loyalty to his boss is unwavering
until he meets the boss s long lost daughter a
curvy tantalizing redhead who haunts his mind
and heats his blood like no other ordered to
protect her sevastyan will do anything to
possess her as well on his own wicked terms
rules are made to be broken phd student
natalie porter had barely recovered from her
first sight of the breathtakingly gorgeous
sevastyan before the professional hit man
whisks her away to russia thrusting her into a
world of extreme wealth and wanton pleasures
with every day she spends under his protection
she falls deeper under his masterful spell are
you ready to play yet all is not as it seems
to remove natalie from an enemy s reach
sevastyan spirits her into hiding from an
opulent palace in russia to the decadent
playgrounds of the mega wealthy in paris the
two lovers will discover that even their
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darkest and most forbidden fantasies can come
true kresley cole s new york times bestselling
arcana chronicles series comes to a
spectacular and fiery conclusion in this final
installment when even the gods hold their
breath to defeat the emperor and fortune evie
the great empress of arcana must repair her
bond with death despite the earth shattering
developments between them and danger lurks in
every shadow their allies a sea witch a band
of roving warriors and more than a couple of
rogues overcome terrifying obstacles to help
them but when jack makes a shocking discovery
the fallout threatens to tear their alliance
apart one girl could deliver salvation or doom
if the empress and her friends can remain
united will their powers be enough to defeat a
catastrophic curse on the world or will
hellfire reign forever the end looms for us
all until the best hand wins includes an 8
chapter bonus preview of wicked abyss in this
scorching immortals after dark dacian novel 1
new york times bestselling author kresley cole
brings together a wicked vampire prince used
to getting everything he desires and a demon
warrior who always felt like an outcast a
night of debauchery prince mirceo daciano and
his new friend caspion the tracker comb the
streets of dacia drunkenly seeking out
pleasures of the flesh in what should have
been a typical night they coax a bevy of
nymphs to bed to impress their females the
demon and the vampire kiss on a dare changes
them forever once they finally break away from
their soul searing kiss they find themselves
alone and shaken had they imagined their
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explosive chemistry obstacles ranging from a
death sentence to exile in a war torn
dimension threaten to destroy their lives and
the vulnerable promise in that one kiss how
long can they resist the fire that blazes
between them even if mirceo accepts caspion as
his fated mate the seductive vampire still
must convince the stubborn demon that their
bond is forever and any royal dacian union
must receive the blessing of king lothaire an
unpredictable and savage killer 1 new york
times bestselling author kresley cole brings
readers the third book of the erotic game
maker series a searing tale of a man racked
with dark desires and the beautiful young
woman who could sate him at last a madman with
a shadowed past in las vegas sin city dmitri
sevastyan finds her victoria valentine sexy
vulnerable and in need of a protector
obsession takes root deep inside him despite a
history tainted with violation and betrayal he
will stop at nothing to possess her a grifter
with nothing to lose descended from a long
line of con artists twenty four year old
victoria a k a vice needs the score of a
lifetime to keep her loved ones safe she sets
her sights on gorgeous and rich dmitri
sevastyan even as the irresistible russian
toys with her body and mind he tempts her
heart love is the ultimate wild card when vice
and her associates maneuver dmitri into a
hasty vegas wedding he refuses to protect
himself with a prenup trusting her with all
that he has but can she trust him as secrets
unfold the newlyweds share days of doubts and
nights of the wickedest pleasures yet once
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vice discovers her husband s past will she
stay to fight for her marriage or cut her
losses and run arcana means secrets and these
arcana chronicles short stories from 1 new
york times bestselling author kresley cole are
filled with them experience firsthand the
beginning of the end and behold the apocalypse
through the eyes of characters you only
thought you knew ashes to ashes evie greene s
story of the flash is just one of many all
over the world those connected in some way to
the lethal arcana game like death jack and
fortune must first survive a horrifying night
of blood and screams we all fall down some
will have to grapple with new powers all will
be damned to a hellish new existence of plague
brutality desolation and cannibalism find out
who they lost why they endure and what they
sacrificed in order to live past day zero next
installment in the 1 new york times
bestselling immortals after dark series a
simon schuster ebook simon schuster has a
great book for every reader bestselling author
kresley cole continues her immortals after
dark series with this seventh instalment a new
supernatural love burns in the next paranormal
adventure in this series cole follows her
sultry debut novel the captain of all
pleasures with this breathtaking romantic saga
of love honor and passion as a man of duty
faces his greatest trial and a young castaway
discovers her greatest desire original the
highly anticipated complete novel of the
professional the first installment in 1 new
york timesbestselling author kresley cole s
scorching game maker series an erotica
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collection that has readers asking how hot is
too hot meet the professional mafiya enforcer
aleksandr the siberian sevastyan s loyalty to
his boss is unwavering until he meets the boss
s long lost daughter a curvy tantalizing
redhead who haunts his mind and heats his
blood like no other ordered to protect her
aleksandr will do anything to possess her as
well on his own wicked terms he makes the
rules grad student natalie porter has barely
recovered from her first encounter with the
dark and breathtaking siberian when he whisks
her away to russia thrusting her into a world
of extreme wealth and wanton pleasures in the
game of obsession two players are better than
one yet all is not as it seems to remove
natalie from an enemy s reach aleksandr
spirits her into hiding from an opulent palace
in russia to the decadent playgrounds of the
mega rich in paris the two lovers tempt each
other s boundaries to discover whether their
darkest and most forbidden fantasies really
can come true previously released as the
professional parts 1 2 and 3 as ebook
exclusives kresley cole knows what paranormal
romance readers crave and superbly delivers on
every page single titles on kiss of a demon
king from no 1 new york times bestselling
authorkresley cole comes this highly
anticipated romantic adventure that bridges
the world of the dacians to her fresh and
enthralling rt book reviews immortals after
dark series overprotected vampire princess
kosmina mina daciano part merciless
swordswoman part bashful awkward damsel has
never been allowed to venture from her
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antiquated and isolated home realm of dacia
but lothaire the half mad king overrules mina
s older brother and uncles and dispatches her
out into the mortal world reasoning that she
ll either broaden her horizons or die as
nature intended if the shy mina can survive
life outside of a sun protected vampire
kingdom where blood is always on tap will she
be able to navigate a modern day relationship
with a ruthless warrior hero for fans of
charlaine harris and nalini singh shadow s
kiss is the sizzling new installment in the
immortals after dark series readers love
kresley cole s immortals after dark books one
of the best paranormal series available
examiner com it is always a pure pleasure to
dive into an installment of cole s amazing
immortals after dark series rt book reviews
what s so amazing about this series is that it
s the perfect blend of humor action and
romance paranormal librarian kresley cole hits
another one out of the park anna s book blog
phenomenally awesome love vampires in this
exhilarating debut novel cole captures the
drama passion and boundless adventure on the
high seas as one fiery lass is caught in a
tidal wave of passionate romance original in
this sexy historical romance the second of the
dark heart series a highlander with a dark
past returns to the place he fled long ago to
protect a woman he once loved from danger he
tried to run in his youth hugh maccarrick
foolishly fell in love with a beautiful
english lass who delighted in teasing him with
her flirtatious ways yet he knew he could
never marry her because he was shadowed by an
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accursed family legacy to avoid temptation
hugh left home ultimately becoming an assassin
she tried to forget him jane weyland was
devastated when the highlander she believed
would marry her abandoned her instead years
later when hugh maccarrick is summoned to
protect her from her father s enemies her
heartache has turned to fury but her desire
for him has not waned will passion overwhelm
them in hiding jane torments hugh with
seductive play he struggles to resist her
because of deadly secrets that could endanger
her further but hugh is no longer a gentle
young man and toying with the fever pitched
desires of a hardened warrior will either get
jane burned or enflame a love that never died
under the cover of wintry dark shadows passion
s magic ignites a fire too hot to touch and
too wicked to die deep kiss of winter two
never before published paranormal stories to
delight the senses and tantalize the
imagination 1 new york times bestselling
author kresley cole delivers a breathtaking
tale of a brutal vampire soldier about to know
love for the first time and a valkyrie aching
to be touched murdoch wroth will stop at
nothing to claim daniela the ice maiden the
delicate valkyrie who makes his heart beat for
the first time in three hundred years yet the
exquisite danii is part ice fey and her
freezing skin can t be touched by anyone but
her own kind without inflicting pain beyond
measure soon desperate for closeness in an
agony of frustration murdoch and danii will do
anything to have each other together can they
find the key that will finally allow them to
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slake the overwhelming desire burning between
them new york times and usa today bestselling
author gena showalter puts a daring spin on a
tale of huntress and hunted and concocts a
sensual chemistry that is positively explosive
aleaha love can be anyone literally with only
skin to skin contact she can change her
appearance assume any identity her newest
identity switch has made her an air alien
investigation and removal agent and sends her
on a mission to capture a group of
otherworldly warriors only she becomes the
captured breean a golden skinned commander
known for his iron will who is at once
dangerous and soul shatteringly seductive
threatens her new life because for the first
time aleaha only wants to be herself an
immortal assassin is caught between desire and
duty in this sizzling new novel from kresley
cole s no 1 new york times bestselling
immortals after dark series a foundling raised
in a world of humans growing up orphaned
josephine didn t know who or what she was just
that she was bad an outcast with strange
powers protecting her baby brother thaddeus
became her entire life the day he was taken
away began jo s transition from angry girl to
would be superhero to ruthless villain a
lethally sensual enforcer on a mission whether
by bow or in bed archer rune the baneblood
never fails to eliminate his target in his
sights the oldest living valkyrie yet before
he can strike he encounters a vampiric
creature whose beauty mesmerizes him with one
bite she pierces him with aching pleasure
stealing his forbidden blood and jeopardizing
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the secrets of his brethren a boundless
passion that will lead to sweet ruin could
this exquisite female be a spy sent by the
very valkyrie he hunts rune knows he must not
trust josephine yet he s unable to turn her
away when jo betrays the identity of the one
man she will die to protect she and rune
become locked in a treacherous battle of wills
that pits ultimate loyalty against unbridled
lust after 150 years of hellish torture at the
hands of the vampire horde lachlain king of
the lykae werewolf clan escapes his captors he
s disoriented and full of hatred and yet he
finds the mate he s been longing for for 1200
years in a small delicate vampire desperate to
find information on her parents emmaline troy
a timid overprotected half vampire half
valkyrie had travelled to paris away from the
protection of her valkyrie aunts for the first
time in her young life she s only 70 but she
manages to be kidnapped by a raging lykae who
s tender to her one minute though if he is
reminded she s a vampire furious the next in
this first book of a thrilling new trilogy
cole introduces the maccarrickbrothers three
fierce scots with dangerous lives dark desires
and a deadlycurse original get a taste of the
books you can read for free on pulseit com
including cassandra clare s the mortal
instruments and the infernal devices series
kresley cole s poison princess jodi picoult
and samantha van leer s between the lines
jenny han s the summer i turned pretty and
more a need colder than siberian winter meets
an attitude hotter than the florida sun in no
1 new york times bestselling author kresley
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cole s sultry new game maker novel everyone
fears the master rich irresistible politician
mafiya boss maksimilian sevastyan prefers tall
obedient blondes to fulfill his complicated
desires that is until the icy russian
encounters a disobedient brunette whose
exquisite little body threatens his legendary
restraint except her catarina marín was a well
off young wife until her world fell apart now
she s hiding out forced to start working as an
escort in miami her very first client is
beyond gorgeous but when he tells her what he
plans to do to her cat almost walks out of the
door if pleasure is a game play to win after
their mind blowing encounter burns out of
control the lovers crave more if they escape
the deadly threats surrounding them can maksim
overcome his past to offer cat his future only
then will she tempt him with what he really
wants her all tied up with a bow though
centuries have passed since thronos lord of
skye hall lost the one woman meant for him
nothing can cool his never ending need for
melanthe she was the girl he loved and lost as
a boy the girl who nearly destroyed him lanthe
a once powerful sorceress struggling to
reclaim her gifts searches for love and
acceptance with all the wrong immortal men but
she s never forgotten thronos the fallen angel
who protected her until she was ripped from
the shelter of his arms with their families at
war and the world burning around them will
they succumb to the brutal chaos that
threatens everything they cherish or can the
two rekindle their childhood love in time to
save both their worlds from new york times
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bestselling author kresley cole comes this
scorching tale of a demon outcast poisoned
with vampire blood and the vulnerable young
witch he vows to protect even from himself
malkom slaine tormented by his sordid past and
racked by vampiric hungers he s pushed to the
brink by the green eyed beauty under his guard
carrow graie hiding her own sorrows she lives
only for the next party or prank until she
meets a tortured warrior worth saving in order
for malkom and carrow to survive he must
unleash both the demon and vampire inside him
when malkom becomes the nightmare his own
people feared will he lose the woman he craves
body and soul a ruthless norse warrior will
defeat anything standing between him and his
beautiful obsession even death itself a
millennium ago aidan the fierce lost his heart
to the valkyrie regin the radiant but he was
murdered before he could win her since then he
has reincarnated into different identities
with his memory of the past buried deep this
time he has returned as declan chase a human
soldier bent on exterminating all immortals
including regin his newest captive the proud
northman that regin still mourns has been
replaced by a twisted madman once tortured by
immortals chase now metes out vengeance
against them and he s fixated on her regin s
only hope is to make him remember her though
she knows that whenever he recovers his
memories history will repeat itself and he ll
be lost to her again considering his history
with mariketa the awaited bowen macrieve of
the lykae clan should be pleased when dark
forces unite against her yet when he discovers
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how vulnerable the beautiful wee witch truly
is bowen a ruthless warrior finds himself
using all his strength and skill to keep her
alive mari can t control the awesome power she
possesses and recognizes the need for a
temporary protector even one as cold as bowen
though it s rumoured that no one can touch his
hardened heart soon passion begins to burn
between them once bowen realizes he wants mari
for his own will she withstand his wicked
seduction or surrender her body and her love
to this fierce warrior a group of teenagers
with the power to see the future struggle
against an ancient prophecy in the aftermath
of a global disaster he never wanted to be a
beast as a boy abyssian sian infernas had his
heart shattered by a treacherous fey beauty
who died before he could exact vengeance
millennia later a curse has amplified his hell
demon blood transforming him into an
unrecognizable monster just as she s been
reincarnated sian fantasizes about seducing
and spurning her but he can retain his former
appearance for only one hour a day she never
wanted to be a beauty when a beastly demon
king abducts her fey princess liliana lili
barbot goes from one prison to another the
beast vows revenge for betrayals she can t
remember and punishes her with gruelling
labour within his mystical castle her only
solace is spending time with a fellow prisoner
bael a devastatingly gorgeous male who is
allowed to see her for only one hour a day can
they break the spell before it s too late in
the guise of bael sian toys with lili s heart
and body yet as she falls deeper under his
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spell lili can t help but respond to the beast
s vulnerability and pain and her sympathy
develops into something more when truths from
a far distant past are revealed and identities
discovered can their tenuous bond withstand
ages of deceit and a looming supernatural war
evie has fully come into her powers as the
tarot empress as one of twenty two teens given
powers following the apocalypse she knows a
war is brewing and it s kill or be killed ����
��������� ������� ����� ���������������� �����
����������������������� ���������������� �����
������������ ���������� ����������������������
����� ��������������������������� aar rt���� �
�����w�� 1 new york times bestseller kresley
cole introduces the dacians realm of blood and
mist a new paranormal romance collection
following the royal bloodline of dacia a
vampire kingdom hidden within the lore of the
immortals after dark shadow s claim features
prince trehan a ruthless master assassin who
will do anything to possess bettina his
beautiful sorceress mate even compete for her
hand in a blood sport tournament to the death
he won t be denied trehan daciano known as the
prince of shadows has spent his life serving
his people striking in the night quietly
executing any threat to their realm the coldly
disciplined swordsman has never desired
anything for himself until he beholds bettina
the sheltered ward of two of the lore s most
fearsome villains she s bound to another
desperate to earn her guardians approval after
a life shattering mistake young bettina has no
choice but to marry whichever suitor prevails
even though she s lost her heart to another
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yet one lethal competitor a mysterious cloaked
swordsman invades her dreams tempting her with
forbidden pleasure a battle for her body and
soul even if trehan can survive the punishing
contests to claim her as his wife the true
battle for bettina s heart is yet to come and
unleashing a millennium s worth of savage need
will either frighten his bride away or stoke
bettina s own desires to a fever pitch demon
warrior rydstrom woede is determined to escape
his captivity to the sorceress sabine queen of
illusions and to claim the beautiful sabine on
his own terms but first they must defeat the
enemy that stands between them un mundo oscuro
y misterioso lleno de grandes peligros y de un
amor irresistible secretos estremecedores evie
ha dominado sus poderes y jack lo ha
presenciado todo la joven es uno de los
veintidós adolescentes que se han reencarnado
en las diferentes cartas del tarot y que
tendrán que enfrentarse en una épica y
sangrienta batalla es matar o morir el futuro
de la humanidad depende de ello aliados
inesperados dadas las abundantes amenazas que
la acechan evie se verá obligada a confiar en
aquellos que la rodean juntos lucharán no solo
contra otros arcanos sino también contra
zombis tormentas postapocalípticas y caníbales
una devastadora traición cuando evie conoce a
la muerte las cosas se complican todavía más
aunque está enamorada de jack también siente
una atracción peligrosa hacia el caballero
inmortal los dos comparten un pasado uno que
evie es incapaz de recordar pero que la muerte
no puede olvidar oscura sexy y ligeramente
truculenta esta novela ofrece un mundo
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fascinante una protagonista feroz chicos malos
retorcidamente tentadores y una narración
brillante fiktshun una de las mejores novelas
de kresley cole usa today in order to protect
jack from two of the most horrific arcana the
lovers and the vast army they command evie
leaves the comfort offered by death and joins
her allies in a frozen and perilous post
apocalyptic wasteland but for her battle plan
to succeed she must persuade death and jack to
work together a rita award winning author
continues her bestsellilng immortals after
dark series with this electrifying tale of a
ruthless demon mercenary and the lovely young
halfling who enchants him original from the
humblest of beginnings a millennia ago
lothaire the enemy of old rose to power
becoming the most feared and evil vampire in
the immortal world driven by his past he will
not rest until he captures the vampire horde s
crown for himself the discovery of his bride
the female meant only for him threatens to
derail his plot she is a mere mortal a glaring
vulnerability for a male with so many deadly
foes bent on annihilating anything he desires
yet soon he discovers his bride s secret a
magnificent power dwells inside the fragile
human one that will aid his quest but to
possess that power he will have to destroy her
will lothaire succumb to the torments of his
past or seize a future with her seventeen year
old felicia ward is dead and spending her time
in the hive reliving her happy memories but
when julian a dark memory from her past breaks
into the hive and demands that she come with
him she discovers that even the afterlife is
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more complicated and dangerous then she
dreamed kresley cole returns with a
breathtaking romantic saga of love honor and
passion unbound as a man of duty faces his
greatest trial and a young castaway discovers
her greatest desire a man noted for his
courage and integrity captain grant sutherland
journeys to oceania to find victoria
dearbourne an english girl lost at sea a
decade before he s given her ailing
grandfather his word as a gentleman to find
and protect her but one look at a grown
victoria and grant has never felt less like
one tori relishes freedom untamed passion and
spontaneity above stifling order even more so
when a proud cold british captain arrives to
rescue her though she has no wish to be as
grant tries to convince her to leave her
island home she begins to see in him a man
hungering for more a man who once laughed a
man who desires her but won t take what she
offers grant struggles to control his own
savage passions and fails tori must decide
what she wants more her unfettered
independence or the only man who could tame
her wild heart
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Endless Knight 2013-10-01 in the second book
of the arcana chronicles evie has now fully
come into her powers as the tarot empress and
jackson was there to see it all in the
aftermath of killing arthur the tarot
alchemist evie realizes that a war is brewing
between the other teens that following the
apocalypse have been given powers and its kill
or be killed things get even more complicated
when evie meets death the mysterious sexy
endless knight somehow the empress and death
share a romantic history one that evie can t
remember but death can t forget she is drawn
to the endless knight but is in love with jack
determined to discover why she s been granted
these powers evie struggles to accept her
place in a prophecy that will either save the
world or completely destroy it
No Rest for the Wicked 2011 a vampire warrior
who yearns for death three hundred years ago
sebastian wroth s brothers forced him to
become a vampire a nightmare in his mind
shamed and alone for ages he longs to die
until an exquisite creature comes to kill him
inadvertently saving him instead a beautiful
assassin dispatched to destroy him when
kaderin the cold hearted lost her two beloved
sisters long ago a benevolent force deadened
her sorrow accidentally extinguishing all of
her emotions yet whenever she encounters the
vampire with his grave eyes her feelings
particularly lust emerge multiplied for the
first time she s unable to complete a kill the
prize is a key powerful enough to resurrect
her sisters not understanding the key s import
sebastian hinders her against other opponents
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by using her new feelings to seduce her and
earn her love but when kaderin is forced to
choose between finally killing sebastian and
reuniting her family how can she live without
either
The Professional: Part 2 2014-01-06 from 1 new
york times bestselling author kresley cole
comes the professional the second scorching
installment in her game maker series an
erotica collection that has readers asking how
hot is too hot he makes the rules mafiya
enforcer aleksandr the siberian sevastyan s
loyalty to his boss is unwavering until he
meets the boss s long lost daughter a curvy
tantalizing redhead who haunts his mind and
heats his blood like no other ordered to
protect her sevastyan will do anything to
possess her as well on his own wicked terms
rules are made to be broken phd student
natalie porter had barely recovered from her
first sight of the breathtakingly gorgeous
sevastyan before the professional hit man
whisks her away to russia thrusting her into a
world of extreme wealth and wanton pleasures
with every day she spends under his protection
she falls deeper under his masterful spell are
you ready to play yet all is not as it seems
to remove natalie from an enemy s reach
sevastyan spirits her into hiding from an
opulent palace in russia to the decadent
playgrounds of the mega wealthy in paris the
two lovers will discover that even their
darkest and most forbidden fantasies can come
true
From The Grave 2023-04-18 kresley cole s new
york times bestselling arcana chronicles
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series comes to a spectacular and fiery
conclusion in this final installment when even
the gods hold their breath to defeat the
emperor and fortune evie the great empress of
arcana must repair her bond with death despite
the earth shattering developments between them
and danger lurks in every shadow their allies
a sea witch a band of roving warriors and more
than a couple of rogues overcome terrifying
obstacles to help them but when jack makes a
shocking discovery the fallout threatens to
tear their alliance apart one girl could
deliver salvation or doom if the empress and
her friends can remain united will their
powers be enough to defeat a catastrophic
curse on the world or will hellfire reign
forever the end looms for us all until the
best hand wins
Shadow's Seduction 2017-02-28 includes an 8
chapter bonus preview of wicked abyss in this
scorching immortals after dark dacian novel 1
new york times bestselling author kresley cole
brings together a wicked vampire prince used
to getting everything he desires and a demon
warrior who always felt like an outcast a
night of debauchery prince mirceo daciano and
his new friend caspion the tracker comb the
streets of dacia drunkenly seeking out
pleasures of the flesh in what should have
been a typical night they coax a bevy of
nymphs to bed to impress their females the
demon and the vampire kiss on a dare changes
them forever once they finally break away from
their soul searing kiss they find themselves
alone and shaken had they imagined their
explosive chemistry obstacles ranging from a
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death sentence to exile in a war torn
dimension threaten to destroy their lives and
the vulnerable promise in that one kiss how
long can they resist the fire that blazes
between them even if mirceo accepts caspion as
his fated mate the seductive vampire still
must convince the stubborn demon that their
bond is forever and any royal dacian union
must receive the blessing of king lothaire an
unpredictable and savage killer
The Player 2016-04-12 1 new york times
bestselling author kresley cole brings readers
the third book of the erotic game maker series
a searing tale of a man racked with dark
desires and the beautiful young woman who
could sate him at last a madman with a
shadowed past in las vegas sin city dmitri
sevastyan finds her victoria valentine sexy
vulnerable and in need of a protector
obsession takes root deep inside him despite a
history tainted with violation and betrayal he
will stop at nothing to possess her a grifter
with nothing to lose descended from a long
line of con artists twenty four year old
victoria a k a vice needs the score of a
lifetime to keep her loved ones safe she sets
her sights on gorgeous and rich dmitri
sevastyan even as the irresistible russian
toys with her body and mind he tempts her
heart love is the ultimate wild card when vice
and her associates maneuver dmitri into a
hasty vegas wedding he refuses to protect
himself with a prenup trusting her with all
that he has but can she trust him as secrets
unfold the newlyweds share days of doubts and
nights of the wickedest pleasures yet once
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vice discovers her husband s past will she
stay to fight for her marriage or cut her
losses and run
Day Zero 2016-08-01 arcana means secrets and
these arcana chronicles short stories from 1
new york times bestselling author kresley cole
are filled with them experience firsthand the
beginning of the end and behold the apocalypse
through the eyes of characters you only
thought you knew ashes to ashes evie greene s
story of the flash is just one of many all
over the world those connected in some way to
the lethal arcana game like death jack and
fortune must first survive a horrifying night
of blood and screams we all fall down some
will have to grapple with new powers all will
be damned to a hellish new existence of plague
brutality desolation and cannibalism find out
who they lost why they endure and what they
sacrificed in order to live past day zero
Munro 2022-01-25 next installment in the 1 new
york times bestselling immortals after dark
series
Untitled - Canceled ISBN 2030-12-31 a simon
schuster ebook simon schuster has a great book
for every reader
The Dark Calling 2018-02-13 bestselling author
kresley cole continues her immortals after
dark series with this seventh instalment
Pleasure of a Dark Prince 2010-03 a new
supernatural love burns in the next paranormal
adventure in this series
MacRieve 2013-03 cole follows her sultry debut
novel the captain of all pleasures with this
breathtaking romantic saga of love honor and
passion as a man of duty faces his greatest
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trial and a young castaway discovers her
greatest desire original
The Price of Pleasure 2007-03-27 the highly
anticipated complete novel of the professional
the first installment in 1 new york
timesbestselling author kresley cole s
scorching game maker series an erotica
collection that has readers asking how hot is
too hot meet the professional mafiya enforcer
aleksandr the siberian sevastyan s loyalty to
his boss is unwavering until he meets the boss
s long lost daughter a curvy tantalizing
redhead who haunts his mind and heats his
blood like no other ordered to protect her
aleksandr will do anything to possess her as
well on his own wicked terms he makes the
rules grad student natalie porter has barely
recovered from her first encounter with the
dark and breathtaking siberian when he whisks
her away to russia thrusting her into a world
of extreme wealth and wanton pleasures in the
game of obsession two players are better than
one yet all is not as it seems to remove
natalie from an enemy s reach aleksandr
spirits her into hiding from an opulent palace
in russia to the decadent playgrounds of the
mega rich in paris the two lovers tempt each
other s boundaries to discover whether their
darkest and most forbidden fantasies really
can come true previously released as the
professional parts 1 2 and 3 as ebook
exclusives
The Professional 2014 kresley cole knows what
paranormal romance readers crave and superbly
delivers on every page single titles on kiss
of a demon king from no 1 new york times
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bestselling authorkresley cole comes this
highly anticipated romantic adventure that
bridges the world of the dacians to her fresh
and enthralling rt book reviews immortals
after dark series overprotected vampire
princess kosmina mina daciano part merciless
swordswoman part bashful awkward damsel has
never been allowed to venture from her
antiquated and isolated home realm of dacia
but lothaire the half mad king overrules mina
s older brother and uncles and dispatches her
out into the mortal world reasoning that she
ll either broaden her horizons or die as
nature intended if the shy mina can survive
life outside of a sun protected vampire
kingdom where blood is always on tap will she
be able to navigate a modern day relationship
with a ruthless warrior hero for fans of
charlaine harris and nalini singh shadow s
kiss is the sizzling new installment in the
immortals after dark series readers love
kresley cole s immortals after dark books one
of the best paranormal series available
examiner com it is always a pure pleasure to
dive into an installment of cole s amazing
immortals after dark series rt book reviews
what s so amazing about this series is that it
s the perfect blend of humor action and
romance paranormal librarian kresley cole hits
another one out of the park anna s book blog
phenomenally awesome love vampires
Shadow's Kiss 2030-12-31 in this exhilarating
debut novel cole captures the drama passion
and boundless adventure on the high seas as
one fiery lass is caught in a tidal wave of
passionate romance original
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The Captain of All Pleasures 2007 in this sexy
historical romance the second of the dark
heart series a highlander with a dark past
returns to the place he fled long ago to
protect a woman he once loved from danger he
tried to run in his youth hugh maccarrick
foolishly fell in love with a beautiful
english lass who delighted in teasing him with
her flirtatious ways yet he knew he could
never marry her because he was shadowed by an
accursed family legacy to avoid temptation
hugh left home ultimately becoming an assassin
she tried to forget him jane weyland was
devastated when the highlander she believed
would marry her abandoned her instead years
later when hugh maccarrick is summoned to
protect her from her father s enemies her
heartache has turned to fury but her desire
for him has not waned will passion overwhelm
them in hiding jane torments hugh with
seductive play he struggles to resist her
because of deadly secrets that could endanger
her further but hugh is no longer a gentle
young man and toying with the fever pitched
desires of a hardened warrior will either get
jane burned or enflame a love that never died
If You Desire 2007-04-24 under the cover of
wintry dark shadows passion s magic ignites a
fire too hot to touch and too wicked to die
deep kiss of winter two never before published
paranormal stories to delight the senses and
tantalize the imagination 1 new york times
bestselling author kresley cole delivers a
breathtaking tale of a brutal vampire soldier
about to know love for the first time and a
valkyrie aching to be touched murdoch wroth
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will stop at nothing to claim daniela the ice
maiden the delicate valkyrie who makes his
heart beat for the first time in three hundred
years yet the exquisite danii is part ice fey
and her freezing skin can t be touched by
anyone but her own kind without inflicting
pain beyond measure soon desperate for
closeness in an agony of frustration murdoch
and danii will do anything to have each other
together can they find the key that will
finally allow them to slake the overwhelming
desire burning between them new york times and
usa today bestselling author gena showalter
puts a daring spin on a tale of huntress and
hunted and concocts a sensual chemistry that
is positively explosive aleaha love can be
anyone literally with only skin to skin
contact she can change her appearance assume
any identity her newest identity switch has
made her an air alien investigation and
removal agent and sends her on a mission to
capture a group of otherworldly warriors only
she becomes the captured breean a golden
skinned commander known for his iron will who
is at once dangerous and soul shatteringly
seductive threatens her new life because for
the first time aleaha only wants to be herself
Deep Kiss of Winter 2009-10-13 an immortal
assassin is caught between desire and duty in
this sizzling new novel from kresley cole s no
1 new york times bestselling immortals after
dark series a foundling raised in a world of
humans growing up orphaned josephine didn t
know who or what she was just that she was bad
an outcast with strange powers protecting her
baby brother thaddeus became her entire life
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the day he was taken away began jo s
transition from angry girl to would be
superhero to ruthless villain a lethally
sensual enforcer on a mission whether by bow
or in bed archer rune the baneblood never
fails to eliminate his target in his sights
the oldest living valkyrie yet before he can
strike he encounters a vampiric creature whose
beauty mesmerizes him with one bite she
pierces him with aching pleasure stealing his
forbidden blood and jeopardizing the secrets
of his brethren a boundless passion that will
lead to sweet ruin could this exquisite female
be a spy sent by the very valkyrie he hunts
rune knows he must not trust josephine yet he
s unable to turn her away when jo betrays the
identity of the one man she will die to
protect she and rune become locked in a
treacherous battle of wills that pits ultimate
loyalty against unbridled lust
Sweet Ruin 2015-12-01 after 150 years of
hellish torture at the hands of the vampire
horde lachlain king of the lykae werewolf clan
escapes his captors he s disoriented and full
of hatred and yet he finds the mate he s been
longing for for 1200 years in a small delicate
vampire desperate to find information on her
parents emmaline troy a timid overprotected
half vampire half valkyrie had travelled to
paris away from the protection of her valkyrie
aunts for the first time in her young life she
s only 70 but she manages to be kidnapped by a
raging lykae who s tender to her one minute
though if he is reminded she s a vampire
furious the next
A Hunger Like No Other 2011 in this first book
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of a thrilling new trilogy cole introduces the
maccarrickbrothers three fierce scots with
dangerous lives dark desires and a deadlycurse
original
If You Dare 2007-03-27 get a taste of the
books you can read for free on pulseit com
including cassandra clare s the mortal
instruments and the infernal devices series
kresley cole s poison princess jodi picoult
and samantha van leer s between the lines
jenny han s the summer i turned pretty and
more
Get a Taste of Pulseit! 2013-07-02 a need
colder than siberian winter meets an attitude
hotter than the florida sun in no 1 new york
times bestselling author kresley cole s sultry
new game maker novel everyone fears the master
rich irresistible politician mafiya boss
maksimilian sevastyan prefers tall obedient
blondes to fulfill his complicated desires
that is until the icy russian encounters a
disobedient brunette whose exquisite little
body threatens his legendary restraint except
her catarina marín was a well off young wife
until her world fell apart now she s hiding
out forced to start working as an escort in
miami her very first client is beyond gorgeous
but when he tells her what he plans to do to
her cat almost walks out of the door if
pleasure is a game play to win after their
mind blowing encounter burns out of control
the lovers crave more if they escape the
deadly threats surrounding them can maksim
overcome his past to offer cat his future only
then will she tempt him with what he really
wants her all tied up with a bow
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The Master 2015-02-17 though centuries have
passed since thronos lord of skye hall lost
the one woman meant for him nothing can cool
his never ending need for melanthe she was the
girl he loved and lost as a boy the girl who
nearly destroyed him lanthe a once powerful
sorceress struggling to reclaim her gifts
searches for love and acceptance with all the
wrong immortal men but she s never forgotten
thronos the fallen angel who protected her
until she was ripped from the shelter of his
arms with their families at war and the world
burning around them will they succumb to the
brutal chaos that threatens everything they
cherish or can the two rekindle their
childhood love in time to save both their
worlds
Dark Skye 2015-04-23 from new york times
bestselling author kresley cole comes this
scorching tale of a demon outcast poisoned
with vampire blood and the vulnerable young
witch he vows to protect even from himself
malkom slaine tormented by his sordid past and
racked by vampiric hungers he s pushed to the
brink by the green eyed beauty under his guard
carrow graie hiding her own sorrows she lives
only for the next party or prank until she
meets a tortured warrior worth saving in order
for malkom and carrow to survive he must
unleash both the demon and vampire inside him
when malkom becomes the nightmare his own
people feared will he lose the woman he craves
body and soul
Demon from the Dark 2010 a ruthless norse
warrior will defeat anything standing between
him and his beautiful obsession even death
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itself a millennium ago aidan the fierce lost
his heart to the valkyrie regin the radiant
but he was murdered before he could win her
since then he has reincarnated into different
identities with his memory of the past buried
deep this time he has returned as declan chase
a human soldier bent on exterminating all
immortals including regin his newest captive
the proud northman that regin still mourns has
been replaced by a twisted madman once
tortured by immortals chase now metes out
vengeance against them and he s fixated on her
regin s only hope is to make him remember her
though she knows that whenever he recovers his
memories history will repeat itself and he ll
be lost to her again
Dreams of a Dark Warrior 2011 considering his
history with mariketa the awaited bowen
macrieve of the lykae clan should be pleased
when dark forces unite against her yet when he
discovers how vulnerable the beautiful wee
witch truly is bowen a ruthless warrior finds
himself using all his strength and skill to
keep her alive mari can t control the awesome
power she possesses and recognizes the need
for a temporary protector even one as cold as
bowen though it s rumoured that no one can
touch his hardened heart soon passion begins
to burn between them once bowen realizes he
wants mari for his own will she withstand his
wicked seduction or surrender her body and her
love to this fierce warrior
Wicked Deeds on a Winter's Night 2011 a group
of teenagers with the power to see the future
struggle against an ancient prophecy in the
aftermath of a global disaster
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Poison Princess 2013-04-25 he never wanted to
be a beast as a boy abyssian sian infernas had
his heart shattered by a treacherous fey
beauty who died before he could exact
vengeance millennia later a curse has
amplified his hell demon blood transforming
him into an unrecognizable monster just as she
s been reincarnated sian fantasizes about
seducing and spurning her but he can retain
his former appearance for only one hour a day
she never wanted to be a beauty when a beastly
demon king abducts her fey princess liliana
lili barbot goes from one prison to another
the beast vows revenge for betrayals she can t
remember and punishes her with gruelling
labour within his mystical castle her only
solace is spending time with a fellow prisoner
bael a devastatingly gorgeous male who is
allowed to see her for only one hour a day can
they break the spell before it s too late in
the guise of bael sian toys with lili s heart
and body yet as she falls deeper under his
spell lili can t help but respond to the beast
s vulnerability and pain and her sympathy
develops into something more when truths from
a far distant past are revealed and identities
discovered can their tenuous bond withstand
ages of deceit and a looming supernatural war
Wicked Abyss 2017-04-25 evie has fully come
into her powers as the tarot empress as one of
twenty two teens given powers following the
apocalypse she knows a war is brewing and it s
kill or be killed
Arcana Rising 2016-08-15 ������������� �������
����� ���������������� �����������������������
られていた そんなブレンナの心のよりどころは 群れでともに暮らすサイのジャッドだ 一方でジャッ
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Endless Knight 2013 1 new york times
bestseller kresley cole introduces the dacians
realm of blood and mist a new paranormal
romance collection following the royal
bloodline of dacia a vampire kingdom hidden
within the lore of the immortals after dark
shadow s claim features prince trehan a
ruthless master assassin who will do anything
to possess bettina his beautiful sorceress
mate even compete for her hand in a blood
sport tournament to the death he won t be
denied trehan daciano known as the prince of
shadows has spent his life serving his people
striking in the night quietly executing any
threat to their realm the coldly disciplined
swordsman has never desired anything for
himself until he beholds bettina the sheltered
ward of two of the lore s most fearsome
villains she s bound to another desperate to
earn her guardians approval after a life
shattering mistake young bettina has no choice
but to marry whichever suitor prevails even
though she s lost her heart to another yet one
lethal competitor a mysterious cloaked
swordsman invades her dreams tempting her with
forbidden pleasure a battle for her body and
soul even if trehan can survive the punishing
contests to claim her as his wife the true
battle for bettina s heart is yet to come and
unleashing a millennium s worth of savage need
will either frighten his bride away or stoke
bettina s own desires to a fever pitch
氷の戦士と美しき狼 2010-12-10 demon warrior rydstrom
woede is determined to escape his captivity to
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the sorceress sabine queen of illusions and to
claim the beautiful sabine on his own terms
but first they must defeat the enemy that
stands between them
Shadow's Claim 2012 un mundo oscuro y
misterioso lleno de grandes peligros y de un
amor irresistible secretos estremecedores evie
ha dominado sus poderes y jack lo ha
presenciado todo la joven es uno de los
veintidós adolescentes que se han reencarnado
en las diferentes cartas del tarot y que
tendrán que enfrentarse en una épica y
sangrienta batalla es matar o morir el futuro
de la humanidad depende de ello aliados
inesperados dadas las abundantes amenazas que
la acechan evie se verá obligada a confiar en
aquellos que la rodean juntos lucharán no solo
contra otros arcanos sino también contra
zombis tormentas postapocalípticas y caníbales
una devastadora traición cuando evie conoce a
la muerte las cosas se complican todavía más
aunque está enamorada de jack también siente
una atracción peligrosa hacia el caballero
inmortal los dos comparten un pasado uno que
evie es incapaz de recordar pero que la muerte
no puede olvidar oscura sexy y ligeramente
truculenta esta novela ofrece un mundo
fascinante una protagonista feroz chicos malos
retorcidamente tentadores y una narración
brillante fiktshun una de las mejores novelas
de kresley cole usa today
Kiss of a Demon King 2011 in order to protect
jack from two of the most horrific arcana the
lovers and the vast army they command evie
leaves the comfort offered by death and joins
her allies in a frozen and perilous post
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apocalyptic wasteland but for her battle plan
to succeed she must persuade death and jack to
work together
Crónicas arcanas 2. La Muerte 2023-06-01 a
rita award winning author continues her
bestsellilng immortals after dark series with
this electrifying tale of a ruthless demon
mercenary and the lovely young halfling who
enchants him original
Dead of Winter 2015-06-04 from the humblest of
beginnings a millennia ago lothaire the enemy
of old rose to power becoming the most feared
and evil vampire in the immortal world driven
by his past he will not rest until he captures
the vampire horde s crown for himself the
discovery of his bride the female meant only
for him threatens to derail his plot she is a
mere mortal a glaring vulnerability for a male
with so many deadly foes bent on annihilating
anything he desires yet soon he discovers his
bride s secret a magnificent power dwells
inside the fragile human one that will aid his
quest but to possess that power he will have
to destroy her will lothaire succumb to the
torments of his past or seize a future with
her
Dark Desires After Dusk 2011 seventeen year
old felicia ward is dead and spending her time
in the hive reliving her happy memories but
when julian a dark memory from her past breaks
into the hive and demands that she come with
him she discovers that even the afterlife is
more complicated and dangerous then she
dreamed
Lothaire 2012 kresley cole returns with a
breathtaking romantic saga of love honor and
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passion unbound as a man of duty faces his
greatest trial and a young castaway discovers
her greatest desire a man noted for his
courage and integrity captain grant sutherland
journeys to oceania to find victoria
dearbourne an english girl lost at sea a
decade before he s given her ailing
grandfather his word as a gentleman to find
and protect her but one look at a grown
victoria and grant has never felt less like
one tori relishes freedom untamed passion and
spontaneity above stifling order even more so
when a proud cold british captain arrives to
rescue her though she has no wish to be as
grant tries to convince her to leave her
island home she begins to see in him a man
hungering for more a man who once laughed a
man who desires her but won t take what she
offers grant struggles to control his own
savage passions and fails tori must decide
what she wants more her unfettered
independence or the only man who could tame
her wild heart
Level 2 2013-01-15
The Price of Pleasure 2007-03-05
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